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The Sirona Group
Corporate structure

Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungs GmbH,
Bensheim, Germany

Sirona Dental Systems GmbH,
Bensheim, Germany

Sirona Immobilien GmbH,
Bensheim, Germany

Production and distribution companies

Holding

Advanced Technology Research-ATR s.r.l.,
Pistoia, Italy

Sirona Dental Systems Ltd.,
London, United Kingdom

Sirona Holding Inc.,
Charlotte, NC, USA

Sirona Dental Systems LLC,
Charlotte, NC, USA

The Sirona Group at a glance

2002/2003 2001/2002 2000/2001 1999/2000

T € T € T € T €

Sales 283,929 271,989 277,709 218,994

Research and development expenses 20,570 20,262 18,689 19,160

Material costs 137,190 135,432 151,120 115,943

Personnel costs 83,467 74,882 77,662 68,336

Interest and similar expenses 10,248 9,706 12,762 13,000

Result from ordinary activities 28,757 18,929 19,836 -2,120

Extraordinary result -2,599 -994 -1,802 2,356

Income taxes -6,534 -10,642 -3,730 -211

Net income of the year 19,624 7,212 14,304 25

Subscribed capital and capital reserves 62,785 62,785 89,706 89,706

Employees (average number of full-time employees) 1,183 1,149 1,105 1,078

EBIT (adjusted)* 51,602 43,819 46,549 32,487

EBITDA** 60,840 52,562 55,054 40,818

*EBIT before step-up depreciation, extraordinary result and extraordinary depreciation

**EBITDA before extraordinary result and extraordinary depreciation



As the leading international
manufacturer of dental equipment,
Sirona sets the technological and
economic standards in dentistry. The
four Sirona divisions – Treatment
Centers, Imaging Systems, Dental
CAD/CAM Systems and Handpieces
are positioned in attractive growth
markets, and are expanding.

Sirona is committed to achieving
sustained growth and enhancing 
its global competitive advantages 
in the service of its worldwide
business partners and customers, as
well as its investors and employees.

C O R P O R A T E  
M I S S I O N



Sirona – 
The Dental Company

A strong brand, offering a full range of
dental equipment

To dealers, dentists and dental technicians,
the Sirona brand offers the utmost in
quality and performance. This ”promise 
of performance” is embodied throughout
Sirona’s broad product range, which inclu-
des Treatment Centers, Imaging Systems,
Dental CAD/CAM Systems and Handpieces.
Characterized by economic efficiency,
durability and value for price, the Sirona
line enables dental practitioners to create
a broad spectrum of individually-net-
worked practice systems.

Everyday, Sirona’s goal is to strengthen 
its role as the innovative leader in the
dental market by providing convincing
technological performance.

B R A N D
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One of the highlights for Sirona during the financial year 2002/03 was the International Dental Show (IDS) in

Cologne, Germany. At that show Sirona introduced exciting new products in every product category, and reinforced

its image as the leading source of innovative dental solutions. The resulting order input more than made up for a

soft first six months, and set the stage for the record-breaking second half of the financial year 2002/03.

The competence spectrum
Sirona has long been known as the innovative, high-tech leader in the dental industry, but we are also evolving into

a more customer-oriented partner with our dealers and dental practitioners. Our product design process focuses on

maximizing the performance and productivity of dentists and staff. For many years Sirona has been developing and

solidifying its fundamental strengths, what some might refer to as ”core competencies”. That is why we have decided

to build this annual report around the theme of ”competence”. In doing so, we hope it will give our business

partners and employees a clearer perspective on why Sirona is the leading dental equipment manufacturer in the world.

International expansion 
In Europe, we realized a significant increase in sales in financial year 2002/2003, due largely to the measures we

took to restructure and strengthen our sales organization. We are also convinced that the level of investment

uncertainty in Germany will continue to diminish, and that the lack of vitality in the market over the past two years

will evolve into a renewed period of growth. Through the successful sales of our CAD/CAM system CEREC 3, we

were able to reach record sales in the financial year 2002/03 – especially in the United States. In the coming years,

it is our goal to further increase our market share with product innovations. We have also created a solid foundation

for expansion into the Asian market, and will continue to develop our partnerships there. With the acquisition of

the Italian endodontic specialty company, Advanced Technology Research (ATR), we have taken the first step toward

external growth through acquisition. Further initiatives are planned. While reflecting on the business of this past

year, we are simultaneously looking forward to a new period of sustained growth and profitability. The course has

been set, and we are already heading down that track.

In November 2003 the EQT Northern Europe Private Equity Funds together with the Sirona Management have

acquired the Sirona Group. In this new partnership we will maintain our forward-looking growth strategy. Our goal

is to build on Sirona’s leading position in the dental equipment market. We would like to thank the Permira Funds

for their constructive and successful contribution, which played a major role in putting the Sirona Group on the

growth track.

We look back on a busy financial year. Important decisions have been taken with regard to the future development

of the Sirona Group. Our highly motivated and skilled employees being the foundation of our success, we look

forward with confidence to the coming financial year.

Jost Fischer Simone Blank Theo Haar
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LETTER FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORSLETTER FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dear business associates and employees,

In the last financial year, 2002/03, the Sirona Group
achieved record sales of € 284 million and a return 
on sales of 18.3%. At year’s end, the operating cash
flow was about € 70 million.

It was also a year in which Sirona reached several
important milestones. We not only shipped the
11,000th CEREC system worldwide but for the first
time ever, sold 1,000 digital panoramic X-ray systems
in a single year. In addition, due to increased demand,
the Handpiece Division is now manufacturing product
around the clock every day.
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

General results

The new sales record of € 284 million represented a 4% increase over the previous year. Even more

impressive, the earnings before interest, taxes and extraordinary depreciation (EBIT) came in at 

€ 52 million, a solid 19% improvement over the same period prior year. Net Income of the year was

at € 19.6 million.

Characterized by continued economic uncertainty, Sirona’s domestic market generated a total of 

€ 87 million in sales in 2002/03, down from € 91 million the previous year. However, despite the

slight 4% decrease in sales, Sirona maintained its market share in Germany. With record-setting

sales of € 197 million in 2002/03, the international group increased its share of Sirona’s total sales

to 69%, up from 67% the previous year. This shift is important because it signals the further

expansion of Sirona’s global presence while reducing its reliance on the currently soft German market.

Innovations at the IDS 2003

Sirona’s success in 2002/03 was due in no small measure to product innovations developed by the

Dental CAD/CAM Systems Division, particularly the new 3D software. Introduced at the International

Dental Show (IDS) in March 2003, the CEREC new 3D software was immediately acclaimed as one

of the most substantial developments in modern-day dentistry. Sirona also introduced newly

developed functions for the CAD/CAM system CEREC inLab. In all, this division contributed

significantly to the corporation’s overall growth in sales and profitability during the last half of the

financial year.

Also at the IDS, Sirona launched its new prophylactic handpiece ProSmile Handy, as well as SIRONiTi

– a unique instrument designed for endodontic treatment. Both were very well received. Not to be

outdone, the Treatment Center Division launched the new C5+ and the Imaging Systems Division

introduced SIDEXIS XG. The Company also previewed ORTHOPHOS XG Plus, Sirona’s next generation

of digital panoramic X-ray. All in all, the 2003 IDS was an unqualified success for Sirona.

The strengthening of the sales organization

In 2002/03, under new strategic leadership, Sirona strengthened its international sales organization,

both in terms of structure and personnel. Together with its business partners in the target markets,

Sirona focused on getting closer to its customers and strengthening overall business relationships.

As a result the Western European Region increased sales by 9%, and Russia too showed

improvement.

Overall, the Asian market was negatively impacted by the respiratory disease SARS and the war in

Iraq. However, by equipping the first dental practices in China with digital equipment, Sirona has

already taken steps to gain ground in this attractive market.

Targeted success achieved
The financial year from October 1, 2002 through September 30, 2003

In the financial year 2002/03, the Sirona Group achieved a new
sales record of € 284 million (compared to € 272 million the
previous year). During that time the sales organization was
restructured and strengthened to allow for expansion into selec-
ted target markets. In addition, the Sirona Group established a
foundation for growth in the niche endodontic market through 
the acquisition of ATR.
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Focus market USA

The US market had a record year in 2002/03. Led by the booming demand for Sirona’s digital

panoramic X-ray systems and CEREC 3D, overall sales increased by 32% over prior year. The United

States will also remain in the future a key market for Sirona’s further growth.

Overview of the Sirona Divisions

The Treatment Center Division achieved sales of € 92.7 million in 2002/03, a 7% decline

compared to the previous year. The primary reason for this downturn was the softness of the Ger-

man market, where dentists have been reluctant to invest in capital equipment due to an uncertain

economic and political climate.

However, during this same period, Sirona’s product portfolio was strengthened with the release of

the new C5+ and C8+ treatment centers. The functionality and price/performance ratio of each was

designed to meet specific market needs, and it is anticipated that the C8+ will be the key to gaining

market share in both the United States and Asia.

The Imaging Systems Division realized sales of € 67.3 million in 2002/03, approximating the

previous year’s sales. In all, Sirona’s share of sales of digital systems has grown over the past five

years, and now represents 60% of all imaging equipment sold by Sirona. In terms of new product

development, Sirona is following a platform strategy with a focus on systems integration. For exam-

ple, with its new software SIDEXIS XG, Sirona offers customers superior integrated workflow solu-

tions.

With sales of € 83.4 million the Dental CAD/CAM Division had a record-setting year in finan-

cial year 2002/03. This figure represented a 37% increase over prior year. In 2002/03, Sirona brought

to the dental market the first three-dimensional CAD/CAM software for use in the design and manu-

facture of ceramic restorations. Interest was especially large in the USA and Germany (growth in the

USA 43%, in Germany 54%). Just two years following its introduction, the CEREC inLab system

became the clear market leader in laboratory based CAD/CAM technologies.

The Handpiece Division achieved sales of € 40.6 million in 2002/03, a 6% decline compared

to the previous year. Sirona was simply not able to compensate for the overall negative impact of

suppressed economic conditions in several key markets. However, starting with the successful launch

of the new endodontic contra-angle handpiece SIRONiTi at the end of the financial year, the Hand-

piece Division will reinvigorate the market with additional product innovations and open new mar-

ket segments.
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Strategy and Outlook

Sirona is working hard to solidify and expand its position as a global full range provider of dental

equipment while maintaining its technological competitive edge. At the end of this financial year

Sirona took the market lead in the rapidly growing endodontic handpiece sector with its acquisition

of Advanced Technology Research (ATR) s.r.l. in Pistoia, Italy. As the market leader for specialized

motors used in endodontics and implantology, ATR provides products to customers around the

world.

In the coming year Sirona’s goal is a strong increase of ATR’s annual sales. The strategy of external

growth will be consequently pursued. Investment was also made in the internalization of Sirona,

with the focus on getting closer to its existing dental customers while strengthening dealer

partnerships.

Looking to the future, Sirona will continue its strong focus on research and development. Market-

specific product innovations are already being developed, especially in the Imaging Systems and

Handpiece Divisions where new profitable business opportunities will be created in the 2003/04

financial year.
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Laetitia Mariet, product marketing for treatment centers:

”For me, the patient comfort and clinical aspects of the treatment stand are at

the center of any modern dental practice. Sirona treatment centers and hand-

pieces are known for their functionality and innovative technology, as well as

their perfect ergonomic design. With Sirona equipment in the operatories,

dentists can deliver the ultimate in patient care.”

C O M P E T E N C E  I N  T H E  D E N T A L  
P R A C T I C E  A N D  L A B O R A T O R Y

Dentists, dental technicians and patients set our standards
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The focus on specific demands
Sirona is the leading global full range provider in the areas of Treatment Centers, Imaging Systems,

Dental CAD/CAM Systems, as well as Handpieces and Hygiene Systems.

For Sirona, the treatment center is the heart of every dental practice. It

defines the ergonomic functionality of the operatory as well as the fea-

tures that are available to the practitioner. The dentists can choose the functions and price point they

want without sacrificing quality of care.

One additional category of treatment center, known as the ProFeel, is used specifically for prophylactic

treatment. It was designed to optimize the effectiveness of dentists and hygienists when conducting

prophylactic dental procedures and providing preventive healthcare education.

Integrated into the treatment centers, Sirona’s patient communication system can significantly increase

the dentist’s effectiveness in the presentation of treatment plans. Using the intraoral camera and

monitor, the dentist is able to visually demonstrate the need for the procedure and then monitor the

patient’s progress along the way. It is important to note that all Sirona products have the capability of

being integrated into digital practice management systems.

Future-oriented solutions
Sirona handpieces cover a broad spectrum of clinical applications including restorative dentistry,

prophylaxis and endodontics. They are characterized by their light-weight ergonomic design, exceptional

durability and safety in use, and the emphasis is always on application-specific solutions.

Full range provider with innovative technology
CEREC 3, the fully unique CAD/CAM system for chair side use, makes it possible to produce perfectly-

fitting individual ceramic restorations in one appointment. With the user-friendly control panel provided

by the 3D software, dentists can easily and quickly create inlays, onlays, crowns and veneers in a single

treatment session.

CEREC inLab, the CAD/CAM system for dental laboratories, offers a wide range of solutions for the cre-

ation of tooth restorations from a variety of ceramic materials. With CEREC inLab, dental laboratories

have a powerful tool that offers them unrivaled economic benefits in the CAD/CAM segment.

Visual diagnostics, including intraoral and panoramic examinations, are increasingly being conducted

through digital technology. Sirona offers one of the broadest lines of network capable imaging systems

and its SIDEXIS XG software creates new possibilities for image processing and data archiving, as well

as an optimal practice network for better office management.

The functionality and safety of the equipment in dental operatories contribute

significantly to the overall competence of the dental practitioner in delivering clinical

care. Sirona’s goal as a full-range provider of dental solutions is to continually offer

innovative products and systems that give dentists the tools they need to perform

advanced dental procedures. These products further strengthen Sirona’s position as the

dental industry’s leading developer of innovative technology.

Dental equipment must prove its value on a daily basis. Therefore, manufacturers must
continually be sensitive to the ever-increasing demands of dentists, dental technicians
and patients. Today, with its broad range of technologically-advanced products and
integrated solutions, Sirona is responding to those demands by making innovative and
networked practice concepts possible. Sirona strives every day to make the Sirona
brand synonymous with investment security and optimal performance for the price.

COMPETENCE IN THE DENTAL
PRACTICE  AND LABORATORY
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Ralf Essinger, technological production of 

Dental CAD/CAM Systems: ”Our technological leadership,

for instance in the area of dental CAD/CAM systems, is put

into the further development of our products. The height-

ening of benefits for the customer is the utmost priority. This

way, users around the world can profit from our know-how.

For me, competence means finding technological solutions,

which optimally fit the demands of dental practices and

laboratories. Only then can users count on safe and economic

solutions for their daily business.”

T E C H N O L O G I C A L  C O M P E T E N C E

High Tech benefits for the customer
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Strong position in the X-ray market 
In 1996, Sirona was the first manufacturer to offer digital panoramic X-ray systems and thus, set the

standard for innovative radiography in the dental community. Today, digital systems represent 60% of

Sirona’s total sales in the Imaging Division, and that percentage continues to increase every year. For

the first time ever, the yearly production and sale of Sirona digital panoramic X-ray systems exceeded

1,000 units. This is an increase of 15% over prior year. All of Sirona’s diagnostic imaging systems are

designed to assist dentists, orthodontists and oral surgeons in achieving precise clinical diagnoses while

offering unrivaled economic advantages. These clinical assessments become the foundation for further

recommended treatment.

Sirona’s product philosophy is based on reliable patient positioning, easy operating functions for practice

personnel and minimal radiation for patients. Both the ORTHOPHOS and HELIODENT product families

are differentiated in this way. In addition, Sirona’s X-ray software SIDEXIS provides the dentist with a

variety of intuitive diagnostic tools which save time and increase the dentist’s accuracy in analyzing

images.

As the technological leader in the areas of CAD/CAM and Imaging Systems, Sirona will

continue to focus on the development of integrated systems that improve the diagnostic

and treatment capabilities of dentists around the world. System solutions and the

integration of stand-alone systems are the core of Sirona’s product development strategy.

Technology and Market Leadership
With its high-performance CAD/CAM technology, Sirona has played an important and lasting role in the

expansion of the use of ceramic – a material, whose high quality and aesthetic finish perfectly fit the

requirements of tooth restoration. As an alternative filling for cavity treatment or as a highly durable

material for crowns and bridges, today’s ceramics can effectively replace conventional restoration

materials for most procedures.

In 1987, with the introduction of the CEREC system, Sirona brought to dentistry the first CAD/CAM

system that could create ceramic restorations right in the dental office during a single patient

visit. On the world market, this system is unique and without competition. As the CEREC system

greatly reduces treatment time, it tends to produce a higher level of patient loyalty and is

therefore an ideal tool for marketing the practice. In addition, from an oral health perspective, long-term

studies have proven the clinical quality, precision and durability of CEREC restorations.

The year 2003 saw the installation of the 11,000th CEREC system. CEREC 3D, the latest innovation that

creates a three-dimensional visualization of the restoration, played a significant roll in that growth.

Worldwide approximately 1.2 million CEREC restorations are being placed at the present time. In the

German-speaking world, CEREC technology has become so well accepted that it is now part of the

standard academic curriculum in many dental schools.

Dental laboratories use Sirona’s technological leadership
In only two years the CEREC inLab, which was introduced in 2001 for dental laboratories, has become

the global leader in dental laboratory CAD/CAM systems. With its wide range of functions, CEREC inLab

was designed for the specific needs of dental technicians. A product of Sirona’s extensive and long-term

experience in CAD/CAM research and development, CEREC inLab gives laboratories a real competitive

edge while offering an unparalleled return on investment. In this segment Sirona offers state-of-the-art

technology and maximum economic results.

For over one hundred years, Sirona has had a history of achieving techno-
logical milestones. Today, Sirona leads the way in, among other things, Dental
CAD/CAM Systems and Imaging Systems. With a steady stream of user-
oriented innovations, Sirona continues to raise the level of acceptance of 
new technology among users and patients.

TECHNOLOGICAL 
COMPETENCE 
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Abdelwaheb Gharbi, Sales North Africa/United Arab Emirates and Mireille

Cloz, Sales France:

”With our products and services, we provide complete and effective solutions for

the demands and needs of our customers. This strength gives us the ability to

successfully target and access the world’s most important markets. At the same

time, the strategic expansion of our sales activities continues.”

Ready for strategic growth

M A R K E T  C O M P E T E N C E
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Growth period expected in Germany
As previously stated, the ongoing uncertainty surrounding healthcare reforms and general economic

conditions in Germany has caused stagnation in that market. Because of Sirona’s large market share

there, these factors impacted its 2002/03 financial year. Nonetheless, Sirona still achieved record sales

by focusing on the international markets. In 2002/03, the international portion of Sirona’s total sales

grew to 69% of its worldwide business. Looking to the future German healthcare reform issues appear

to be near resolution and Sirona is now seeing a tendency among dentists to begin investing again in

capital equipment. These developments should put an end to the more than two-year slump in Germany

and start to revitalize the market.

Market-specific product development coupled with targeted sales activities continue to

be the foundation for Sirona’s success. For this reason Sirona will continue to build up its

sales structures in key markets as it did in the financial year 2002/2003.

Transition to a globally acting company
Having always built its business around a target market strategy, Sirona continues to strengthen its local

presence in the major sales regions around the world. In effect, the company is transitioning from an

exporter of renowned technical dental equipment to a ”high touch” customer-oriented global player.

Focus USA
For Sirona, the USA represents a key expansion market. This is why business and marketing resources

have been markedly built up over the last financial year. By far the largest growth for Sirona in 2002/03

was seen in the US dental market, with CAD/CAM systems and panoramic X-ray leading the way. Having

established new records, these product categories have paved the

way for growth of the treatment center and handpiece lines as well.

In the US market, local manufacturers have traditionally dominated the treatment center segment. To

compete more effectively at the local level, Sirona developed the C8+, a treatment center designed

specifically to meet user-specific needs in that sector.

Sales capacities built up
In the past year all sales regions were segmented and analyzed in terms of their market opportunities

and sales potential. Based on this assessment Sirona established new goals, increased sales staff and

strengthened the distribution network in selected markets. CEREC 3 and CEREC inLab, which already

have a penetration of 80% of the world market, will be further aided by these measures.

Despite difficult economic conditions in Western Europe over the past year, Sirona was able to achieve

growth in this important market through intensive investment in sales and marketing. For example, in

the face of strong local competition, Sirona was still able to increase its share of the treatment center

business in the Italian market. In the coming year Sirona will focus its sales activities in Europe on the

British and French markets. Based on the variance between current market share and market potential,

Sirona has set double-digit sales growth goals for both sectors.

As the leading full-range provider of dental equipment, Sirona is well
positioned to handle a broad spectrum of customer needs and changing 
market conditions. These products are available worldwide only through 
authorized Sirona dealers.

MARKET COMPETENCE
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Benno Walter, head of product marketing Imaging Systems Division:

”The digitalization of dental practices in developed markets has become today’s

technological standard. This is due to Sirona’s comprehensive role as systems

provider for flexible module solutions. The results of digital networking can be

seen in improved workflow and patient communication – a considerable edge

against the competition!”

Accelerating processes, making work easier

D I G I T A L  C O M P E T E N C E
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Efficient network
The Sirona imaging software SIDEXIS XG is designed to optimize the dentist’s workflow. With it, dentists

have a direct connection from their treatment centers to actual X-ray images, image archives and

general patient data. Overall, the system enhances doctor-patient communication and improves work

efficiency.

Digital networks bring diagnostic images and patient records to chairside instantly, thus

minimizing the amount of processing time while optimizing the quality of the con-

sultation. Sirona will continue to use its technological lead in this area to develop even

more advanced digital system solutions.

Step by step
Sirona’s digital modules, which can be seamlessly integrated into existing clinical concepts, enable the

dentist to build up a digital network step by step. Since open interfaces have been designed to meet

industry standards, they simplify the process of integrating X-ray systems, CAD/CAM systems and

treatment centers into existing practice management programs.

With its interfaces the treatment center is the focal point for patient treatment and dentist-to-patient

communications. Within the treatment center the patient communication system consists of an intraoral

camera and monitor. Both devices increase the level of patient information. By rapidly delivering

diagnostic images to chairside, digital X-ray technology

accelerates and simplifies the process of radiographic diagnosis.

For even greater efficiency and patient-oriented treatment, last year Sirona directly integrated the digital 

X-ray module into the treatment center. This offers dentists, especially endodontists, numerous

advantages. The CAD/CAM system CEREC 3 can also be operated within the network, as can the Sirona

prophylactic treatment center.

Around the globe the digitalization of dental practices has made considerable progress in recent years, and
Sirona has played a major role. As the world’s leading manufacturer of digital X-ray systems, image-processing
software, CAD/CAM systems and treatment centers, Sirona has been able to provide the core components of
the integrated digital network. By continuing to develop technologically-advanced products, maintain open
interfaces and promote the integration of ”stand alone” dental equipment, Sirona will strengthen and solidify
its leadership position in the digital revolution.

DIGITAL COMPETENCE

60%

54%

46%2000/01
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2002/03
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Share of sales of digital X-ray systems within the 

Imaging Systems Division
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P R O D U C T I O N  C O M P E T E N C E

Production on highest level

”Our leadership in technology and quality is not just limited to product design, but extends 

into all areas of production as well. With our highly flexible manufacturing processes, Sirona is 

able to quickly respond to spikes in demand from any of our global markets. The key is our flat 

organizational structure. We combine precision with uncompromising quality.”

Roland Weber, head of Handpiece production and 

René Kindinger, Handpiece production:
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Volker Wedler, Software development for 

Dental CAD/CAM Systems:

”For me, the most convincing reason for strengthening 

our research and development resources is to continually

heighten the level of benefits and services we provide to

end-users and patients. The immediate success of our new

3D software demonstrates what can be achieved through

sophisticated research and development.”

C O M P E T E N C E I N  R E S E A R C H  &  D E V E L O P M E N T

Continuously redefining solutions 
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Looking forward, Sirona is committed to continually strengthening its extensive research

and development resources, in all divisions. The overall goal is to further optimize existing

product lines while developing innovative technologies that will open attractive new

markets around the world.

High-Tech user benefits
In the 2002/03 financial year, Sirona introduced its 3D CAD technology for dental CAD/CAM systems.

For dentists and laboratory technicians, this technology greatly simplified the process of creating com-

puter-aided restorations in their own facilities. In the future Sirona will seek other dental applications for

its proprietary 3D technology.

As a full-range manufacturer of dental equipment, Sirona is

leading the way in designing digital-based equipment for the

dental office. Today, more than 70% of our research engineers specialize in the development of digital

technology.

In financial year 2002/03, Sirona spent € 20.6 million on research and development. This represented 7% 

of total revenues, placing us well ahead of the industry average. Currently, Sirona employs over 100

engineers and technicians in its research and development departments.

Research in cooperation 
Digital technology is not the only field in which innovations are being developed. The Handpiece Division

has also launched several unique products in the past year, one example being the revolutionary

SIRONiTi contra-angle for endodontic treatment. Market response to this innovative product has been

overwhelming.

Since its inception Sirona has been known for excellence in technological
innovation. Today, our R & D group is strengthening that image by
developing digital systems and software solutions for tomorrow’s digital
dental practices and dental laboratories. The goal is to continually create
new growth markets through innovative product development.

COMPETENCE IN RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT
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20,262

18,6892000/01

2001/02

2002/03
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Expenses for research and development in T €
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Ruth Straihammer, Human resources:

”With their skills and dedication, our employees represent the driving

force behind Sirona’s continued success. We continuously offer them

opportunities to upgrade their capabilities through certification

programs offered by the Dental Academy and the Junior Company.

Another motivator is Sirona’s profit-sharing program which allows

employees to benefit from the overall success of our company.”

E M P L O Y E E  C O M P E T E N C E

Motivated and qualified
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Sirona’s is aware that the ongoing development of the company culture 
has a direct bearing on the economic success. That is why Sirona places the
highest emphasis on the social responsibilities to the employees. Through
yearly agreements on personal objectives and ongoing suggestions for
improvement, Sirona’s employees take an active role in the shaping of the
company.

Personnel management at its best
In the 2002/03 financial year, Sirona was acknowledged nationally for its personnel management

policies. In the ”Top Job” category, Sirona received the title ”Best German Medium-Sized Employer 

in 2003”.

Comprehensive training programs play a crucial role in Sirona’s competitive

advantage. Internal personnel and organizational development, which is a part of the Sirona Dental

Academy, places great value on the promotion of social and personal competencies, as well as the

nurturing of personal responsibility. Sirona’s style of management is built around the company’s values.

In financial year 2002/03, the number of employees rose from 1,349 to 1,361. Sirona also spent € 1.8 million

on the training of apprentices. In total, 106 young people received specialized training at the Academy

this year, 55 of them in the technical sector and 13 in administration. In addition, 14 students in the

fields of business and electronic engineering chose Sirona as their partner for a dual course of studies.

Other companies as well relied on Sirona’s competence for the training of 24 mechanical engineers.

Shaping the company’s future and participation in success
The active role of Sirona employees in shaping the company’s processes and strategic direction has

always been a top priority. This in turn has led to a greater personal interest on the part of our employees

in the company. Sirona has two unique programs that involve employee participation. The first, the

”Sirona Ideas Management System”, generated 1,242 employee suggestions (compared to 745 the

previous year) on how to improve economic efficiency with regard to operating systems and procedures.

In addition, over 200 people from all levels and departments within the company took part in the annual

analysis of the business, an important element in ”Sirona Success Management”. The results of these

meetings were made an integral part of the company’s operating and strategic planning.

For many years an important part of Sirona’s employee compensation plan has been its profit-sharing

program – EVA® (economic value added). Participants in this program have the opportunity to profit

from the economic success of the company and currently, over 95% of all employees participate.

Personnel development and employee dedication go hand in hand in creating a high-

performance company. At Sirona, we remain committed to offering a broad spectrum of

learning programs for our employees, and rewarding them for collective excellence

through profit-sharing.

EMPLOYEE COMPETENCE
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Susanne Schmidinger, Head of Training for Dental Sales Representatives,

Dental Academy and Thomas Bagus, Product Services, Customer Service

Center:

”Through the efficient organization of our Customer Service Center, we make a

significant contribution to the continued satisfaction of our customers. In our

daily dialog with these customers and with sales representatives, we are able to

mutually resolve a high volume of inquiries. Overall, with the extended education

and product training courses in our Dental Academy, we are able to support our

global business partners and ensure their continued success with Sirona.”

C O M P E T E N C E  I N  S E R V I C E  
A N D  C O N S U LT A T I O N

Intensifying dialog, setting standards
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Training in the Dental Academy
The Sirona Dental Academy is responsible for the continued training of service technicians and sales

representatives. The goal is to increase, through training, the capabilities of sales representatives and

service technicians so that they can optimally serve our mutual customers in dental practices and dental

laboratories. At the center of all activities is the message: ”Professionalism with a

Profile.” The Sirona Dental Academy places a high value on technical and personal

competence, and establishes challenging standards for the achievement of progressive levels of

certification. At the same time, the Academy is a ”point of exchange” for new ideas and constructive

criticism. In effect, it is a forum for open exchange between Sirona and the dental community, and the

feedback we receive is continuously integrated into the Dental Academy’s curriculum.

In 2002/03, twenty-one employees from the Dental Academy as well as highly specialized speakers from

the academic and business communities conducted the training programs. In all, a total of 1,429 service

technicians were trained in the installation, maintenance and repair of Sirona products and over 1,700

sales representatives from authorized dealers around the world received training on sales and product

knowledge.

Top Service in Bensheim and Charlotte
With a total of 75 employees, the Customer Service Center is capable of handling orders in five

languages while conducting product services in two. All Customer Service Center employees have

detailed, Sirona-specific product knowledge, and some have clinical experience as well.

As the central contact partner, the Customer Service Center provides both order processing and product

information services. 70% of all customer assistance is provided by telephone, this being the primary

means of communication at the Center. By focusing on making accessibility to key service functions

faster and easier the benchmarks that Sirona initially set were soon surpassed.

Sirona has taken into account the importance of the US market with the creation of tis own customer

service center at its headquarters in Charlotte (North Carolina). In this way, Sirona demonstrates the

great value it places on customer relations. With the new location all conditions have been met in order

to further build up services designed for greater customer assistance.

Sirona wishes not only to provide its customers with the highest quality products but 

also with the best possible service. Through the Sirona Dental Academy, we make a

substantial investment in strengthening the technical and personal competence of our

employees and authorized dealers. Today, our customer and product services set the

standard in the dental industry.

The Sirona Dental Academy and the Customer Service Center are
unique service facilities in the dental industry.

1,429

1,346

1,2282000/01

2001/02

2002/03
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Number of instructed service technicians at the Dental Acadamy

SERVICE COMPETENCE
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During financial year 2002/03 Sirona Group was able to

grow sales and the profit on ordinary activities by 4 %

and 52 % respectively compared to prior year. This

positive development is to be attributed mainly to an

outstanding development of the Dental CAD/CAM

Systems Division and the US business. Sales in North

America increased by 31.6 % in spite of a weak US-

dollar/euro exchange rate. On a currency-adjusted basis

the growth rate would even have exceeded 50 %.

Development of the business and situation
of the Group

The dental industry in financial year 2002/03 was

characterized by the following developments:

Reluctance to invest, due to the general economic and

political environment and the public health care

system discussion in Germany.

Increased demand for digital X-ray equipment.

Continuation of the mega trends: Progress of dig-

italization in dental practices, rise in aesthetically

indicated dental medicine, growth in private funding

of dental care beyond the limits of public health,

biocompatibility and minimally invasive procedures.

The worldwide competitive landscape for dental equip-

ment goods is characterized by a large number of

suppliers who are specialists for certain product groups.

These suppliers are typically mid-sized and family-owned.

Sirona Group with its comprehensive product range and

its access to institutional capital has a special status in the

industry. The share of Sirona Group in the world market

for the dental equipment goods served is estimated 

at 18 %.

Net assets and financial position

The net assets position of the Group continues to be

driven by a high fixed asset percentage of 54.1 % mainly

due to the capitalized goodwill.

Liabilities decreased compared to the prior year as a result

of repayments of bank loans in the amount of € 19.7

million and a decrease in tax accruals.

The cash flow from operating activities rose up to € 53

million from € 40 million the year before. This is due to an

increase in the operating profit and a decrease in net

current assets. An increase in tax payments of € 14

million compared to the prior year had a contra balancing

effect.

Effect of the weakened US dollar versus
the Euro on the results of operations of
Sirona Group

Sirona Group invoices approx. 25 % of its sales in US-$

and purchases materials or components and services in

US-$. If the average US-$/€ exchange rate for financial

year 2001/02 had been applied, sales and the profit on

ordinary activities would have been higher by € 13.6

million and € 10.3 million respectively.
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Group Management Report for the Financial Year 
from October 1, 2002 to September 30, 2003

Net assets at September 30, 2003 (prior year figures)

Fixed assets 54.1 % (56.9 %)

Current assets including prepaid 
expenses and deferred tax assets 45.9 % (43.1 %)

Equity 20.7 % (13.3 %)

Liabilities including deferred income 79.3 % (86.7 %)
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Development of the individual business
divisions

TREATMENT UNITS – 
Investment caution in Germany
Sales in the Treatment Units Division were 7 % below the

prior year’s level. Sales declined in Germany and in the

other world markets, whereas sales in Europe and North

America rose by 4.7 % and 4.2 % respectively. The sales

decline in Germany is to be attributed primarily to an

investment caution that results from the general economic

climate and the uncertainties caused by the public health

care system discussion. The worldwide political situation,

the war in Iraq and SARS caused sales in the other world

markets to decline.

The high number of installed treatment units in the market

which need to be replaced and the product portfolio

which we launched in recent years cause us to believe

that we will be able to realize growth during the current

financial year, unless the general economic and worldwide

political environment worsens and the readiness to invest

continues to decrease.

DENTAL IMAGING (X-Ray) – 
Digital systems advance
The world market for dental imaging systems increased by

an estimated 4-5 % during the financial year, sustained by

the continued shift from conventional to digital imaging

which was experienced already the year before. Compared

to the prior year we increased sales especially in Europe

and North America by 16 % and 8.3 % respectively (on a

currency-adjusted basis: by 28.5 %) expanding our market

position in these markets in the reporting year. Sales in

Germany declined. This was a result of the general eco-

nomic situation and the related reluctance to invest. Sales

in the other world markets stabilized at the prior year’s

levels. We expect a continuation of this development

during the current financial year.

INSTRUMENTS – Focus on innovation 
Sales in the Instruments Division were 6 % below the

prior year’s level. While sales in Europe rose by approx.

2 % together with the market, domestic sales were

maintained at the prior year’s level. Especially in the other

world markets sales were 19.9% below prior year’s level,

driven primarily by the general worldwide political situa-

tion and postponed project business.

Our entry into the US market as well as new products

launched during the third and fourth quarters of the past

financial year, and signs of recovery in the other world

markets will enable us during the current financial year to

resume the growth path of previous years and to again

boost sales.

DENTAL CAD/CAM-SYSTEMS – 
CEREC 3D ensures strong growth 
Sales in the Dental CAD/CAM Systems Division rose by

37 % compared to the prior year, and on a currency-

adjusted basis by even 53 %. This development was

observed in almost all markets.

This development is to be attributed to the striking

success of the 3D software that was launched onto the

market in March 2003. During the past financial year, it

was significantly reinforced by the established specialized

sales force for CEREC products, a process which we had

started in previous years together with our distributors in

North America and Germany.

We are confident that the Dental CAD/CAM Systems

Division will continue to develop positively and grow

disproportionately during the current financial year.
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The regional development of Sirona Group
has been as follows:

GERMANY – Investment caution
The domestic market for dental equipment continued to

decline. The domestic sales of Sirona Group account for

approx. 31 % (prior year approx. 33 %) of total sales in

financial year 2002/03. Sales in the business divisions

were below the prior year’s levels, with the exception of

the Dental CAD/CAM Systems Division that increased

sales by 53.8 %. We are confident to be able to maintain

our market share.

The current year’s performance in the domestic market will

particularly depend on the development of a positive

economic environment and a stable health care policy and

thus security of investment. With our products we are well

positioned, and we expect to see growth impulses,

especially as a result of the trend towards digitalization

and fully networked practices.

EUROPE – Above-market growth 
Sales in this region increased by 9.3 % in the  past finan-

cial year. All our business divisions and markets contribu-

ted to this development. The sales increase of 29 % in the

Dental CAD/CAM Systems Division and of 16 % in the

Dental Imaging Division was particularly encouraging. We

are confident that we were able to expand our market

share.

We consider the development in the current financial year

to be positive. We expect growth in all major markets in

this region.

NORTH AMERICA – Sales increase of over 30%
Sales of Sirona Group in the past financial year were 

31.6 % above the prior year’s level – on a currency-

adjusted basis even 50 %. All our business divisions were

on the increase. Growth was especially strong in the

Dental CAD/CAM Systems Division and in the Dental

Imaging Division where sales were 43.5 % and 8.3 %

respectively above the prior year’s levels.

The North American market will continue to be a strong

growth market for Sirona Group during the current

financial year, and this not only because of already

successfully established products but also as a result of

newly launched products such as instruments and the

treatment unit C8+.

OTHER WORLD MARKETS – Worldwide
political situation impedes growth
In the past financial year, the development in the other

world markets was adversely affected especially by the

worldwide political and economic situation, the war in

Iraq, and SARS. Sales in this region were 10.7 % below

the prior year’s level.

During the last weeks of the past financial year, these

regions have recovered a little. In the current financial

year, we are going to strengthen our local representations.

With our products we are well positioned to benefit from

a recovery and thus to resume the historical growth path

in these markets.
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Summary and outlook

The success of the Sirona Group in the core markets and the

innovative character of the product portfolio have resulted

in a considerable increase in sales and operating profits

compared to the prior year, despite a difficult economic

and worldwide political environment and a weak US-

dollar. Sirona will consistently continue its strategy by

investing heavily in research and development and

improving the current cost structures in order to further

increase profits on sales and thus market share with

increased profits.

Our thanks go to our employees for their efforts and the

results obtained. Thanks go to the Worker’s Council for

their trust as well as their constructive support.

November 10, 2003

Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH

Jost Fischer Simone Blank Theo Haar
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Important events of the financial year 

Effective September 8, 2003 Sirona Group acquired

the leading manufacturer of endodontic motors,

Advanced Technology Research SRL (ATR), in Pistoia/

Italy. This acquisition will enable us to participate in

the two-digit growth of this market.

During the financial year, the Electronic Center was

reorganized and repositioned for the future. The

related expenses of € 2.0 million were recorded as

extraordinary expenses.

Research and development

Research and development spending amounted to 

€ 20.6 million, or 7 % of sales, in the reporting year.

Research capacity was strengthened mainly in the area of

software and by cooperation with external partners.

Change of ownership 

EQT Northern Private Equity Fonds in cooperation with

Sirona Management purchased Sirona Group, which is

being run by Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungsgesell-

schaft mbH. A notary certified the purchase agreement on

November 9, 2003. The transaction is subject to cartel

authority approval.

Risks of future development

The key risks affecting the future development of Sirona

Group are:

Further weakening of the economy leading to a

reduction in private disposable incomes for high-

priced dentistry as a result of the public health care

system discussion in Germany, and uncertainty among

dentists, orthodontists and patients.

Consolidation/concentration in the German dental

distribution trade with increasing pressure on prices

and margins.

We have defined early-warning indicators for potential

risks of the business development, which are monitored

within the scope of routine processes and which lead to

an implementation of countermeasures, if necessary. At

the present time, there are no visible risks to the going

concern of the company.
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Consolidated Balance Sheet as of September 30, 2003

30.09.2003 30.09.2002

€ €

Fixed assets

Intangible assets

Concessions, industrial property and similar rights and assets,
and licenses in such rights and assets 14,102,496 19,101,722

Goodwill 96,325,179 98,696,043

110,427,675 117,797,765

Tangible assets

Land, land rights and buildings including buildings 
on third-party land 17,476,858 18,230,120

echnical equipment and machinery 3,286,378 3,367,594

Other equipment, factory and office equipment 8,343,504 5,366,576

Payments on account and assets under construction 501,351 880,721

29,608,091 27,845,011

Financial assets

Participations 100,394 100,123

Other loans 0 25,565

Present value of reinsurance policy 347,830 0

448,224 125,688

140,483,990 145,768,464

Current assets

Inventories

Raw materials and supplies 12,038,742 13,374,325

Work in process 7,681,392 9,108,777

Finished goods 6,727,694 6,628,977

Prepayments made 3,948 6,810

Advances received -1,966,371 -477,072

24,485,405 28,641,817

Receivables and other assets

Trade receivables 40,007,948 46,622,719

Receivables from affiliated companies 4,296,251 2,123,112

Other assets 3,644,920 2,983,909

47,949,119 51,729,740

Cash on hand, bank balances, checks 45,994,657 28,479,214

118,429,181 108,850,771

Prepaid expenses 836,505 953,534

Deferred tax asset 0 476,456

259,749,676 256,049,225

Assets 30.09.2003 30.09.2002

€ €

Equity 

Subscribed capital 500,000 500,000

Capital reserve 62,285,203 62,285,203

Exchange rate differences -1,252,310 -1,329,037

Accumulated losses brought forward -27,469,787 -34,682,012

Consolidated net income for the year 19,624,032 7,212,225

53,687,138 33,986,379

Accruals

Accruals for pensions and similar obligations 23,751,929 21,876,500

Tax accruals 3,590,448 11,536,500

Other accruals 29,157,687 26,838,418

56,500,064 60,251,418

Liabilities

Bank loans and overdrafts 34,177,285 53,721,378

Trade payables 17,624,990 12,943,367

Payables to affiliated companies 91,859,279 90,841,588

Other payables 5,897,491 4,303,595

149,559,045 161,809,928

Deferred income 3,429 1,500

259,749,676 256,049,225

Equity and liabilities
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2002/03 2001/02

€ €

Sales 283,928,917 271,988,733

Cost of sales -152,104,661 -154,873,865

Gross profit on sales 131,824,256 117,114,868

Research and development expenses -20,570,265 -20,261,643

Marketing and selling expenses -51,995,199 -49,427,518

General administration expenses -8,307,738 -7,414,887

Other operating income 992,946 1,248,434

Other operating expenses -13,596,901 -13,424,659

Operating profit 38,347,099 27,834,595

Other interest and similar income 658,012 800,214

Interest and similar expenses -10,247,627 -9,705,856

Net financial expense -9,589,615 -8,905,642

Profit on ordinary activities 28,757,484 18,928,953

Extraordinary expenses -2,599,077 -993,978

Income taxes -6,534,581 -10,641,750

Other taxes 206 -81,000

Consolidated net income for the year 19,624,032 7,212,225
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Consolidated Income Statement for the Financial Year 
from October 1, 2002 to September 30, 2003
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the Financial Year 
from October 1, 2002 to September 30, 2003

Basis of presentation
The consolidated financial statements were prepared in

accordance with the provisions of the German Commer-

cial Code (HGB). The consolidated income statement was

prepared in accordance with the cost of sales format.

Comments which are to be made either in the balance

sheet, income statement or, alternatively, in the notes

were disclosed altogether in the latter.

Nature of operations and relationship 
with parent company

General information
SIRONA Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungs GmbH (”SBV”),

which is a subsidiary of Sirona Dental Systems SARL,

Luxembourg, (”the parent company”) is through its

subsidiaries an international provider of dental equip-

ment. Sirona Group manufactures dental equipment in

Bensheim, Germany, and sells its equipment through

independent dealers in- and outside Germany to dentists

and dental institutions in Europe, Asia and North-, Middle-

and South America.

In cooperation with Sirona Management EQT Northern

Private Equity Fonds has purchased Sirona Group, which is

being run by Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungsgesell-

schaft mbH. A notary certified the purchase agreement on

November 9, 2003. The transaction is subject to cartel

authority approval.

Consolidated companies and preparation
date of the consolidated financial
statements
Ultimate parent company is Sirona Dental Systems SARL,

Luxembourg. This company and its subsidiaries are consid-

ered affiliated companies pursuant to Section 271 of the

German Commercial Code.

Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH,

Bensheim, prepares the consolidated financial statements

of Sirona Group as of September 30, 2003, which include

the following wholly-owned subsidiaries:

Effective September 8, 2003 Sirona Group acquired all

shares in the leading manufacturer of endodontic motors,

Advanced Technology Research SRL (ATR), Pistoia/Italy.

On September 9, 2003 the subsidiary Sirona Dental

Systems Ltd. was established in the UK.

In the reporting year, the liquidation of the subsidiaries

Brains AG i.L., Zurich/ Switzerland, and Sirona Dental

Systems Canada Ltd. i.L., Mississauga, Ontario/ Canada,

has been completed.

In the reporting year, SBV acquired all shares of David

53te Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH,

Frankfurt am Main, (David 53te) and merged that 

company’s subsidiary Sirona Dental Systems Beteiligungs-

und Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH, Bensheim, (SDB) with

and into David 53te. David 53te was then merged with

and into SBV. This reorganization was required in order to

adjust the acquisition structure that had been imple-

mented for Sirona Group in 1997. The acquisition and the

subsequent mergers caused a merger-related loss of 

T € 45 that has been recorded in other operating

expenses.

Shortform

Sirona Immobilien GmbH, Bensheim Immo

Sirona Dental Systems GmbH, Bensheim SDS

Sirona Holding, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware/USA SHUS

Sirona Dental Systems LLC, Charlotte/USA SDSUS

Sirona Dental Systems Ltd., London/UK SDSUK

Advanced Technology Research S.R.L.,
Pistoia/Italy ATR
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Accounting and valuation methods

The main accounting and valuation principles are sum-

marized as follows:

Sales revenues
Sales revenues are recorded upon shipment of products.

They represent amounts realized, excluding value added

tax, and are net of goods returned, trade discounts and

allowances.

Research and development costs
All research and development costs are expensed in the

period incurred.

Extraordinary items
In accordance with German GAAP, all significant income

and expense items which are not related to the normal

course of business are classified as extraordinary items.

Fixed assets
Purchased intangible assets are recorded at acquisition

cost and are amortized on a straight-line basis over

periods not exceeding five years, or over the contractual

useful lives of the respective assets, if longer.

The non-competition agreement and the patents are

amortized on a straight-line basis over their expected

useful lives of 3 years or, respectively, over the terms of

the patents, not exceeding eight years.

Goodwill from capital consolidation is amortized on a

straight-line basis over an expected useful life of 15 years.

Unscheduled amortization on goodwill is provided

whenever recovery of the recorded costs is permanently

impaired due to product innovations or changes in market

conditions.

Tangible assets are carried at acquisition or production

cost less scheduled depreciation. Unscheduled depre-

ciation is provided whenever impairment in value is

permanent. Recurring maintenance and repairs as well as

interest costs are not capitalized, but expensed when

incurred. German group companies generally use the

declining balance method of depreciation, switching to

the straight-line method as soon as the latter results in

higher depreciation. Depreciation of foreign group com-

panies’ tangible assets is calculated using primarily the

straight-line method.

Low-value items with acquisition cost of up to € 410 are

fully expensed in the period of acquisition.

The estimated useful lives of tangible assets are as

follows:

Current assets
Inventories are carried at the lower of average acquisition

or production cost or current value. In addition to direct

material and direct labor costs, production costs include an

appropriate proportion of overhead material and pro-

duction expenses as well as production-related depreci-

ation charges. Interest on borrowings is not capitalized

within production costs. Inventories include allowances 

for risks relating to slow-moving items and technical

obsolescence.

Receivables and other assets are stated at their nominal

amounts or at their market values, if lower. Valuation

allowances for accounts receivable are established for
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Summary of significant accounting policies

Principles of consolidation
Capital consolidation was carried out using the purchase

method of accounting by offsetting the purchase costs

against the equity of the subsidiaries at the date of

acquisition.

The difference amounts moved as follows during the

financial year:

The positive differences resulting from capital consolida-

tion of T € 221,221 were allocated to the intangible and

tangible assets of the consolidated companies as follows:

The remaining amount of T € 155,573 less scheduled

amortization is shown as goodwill from capital con-

solidation within intangible assets. The fluctuation that

occurred in financial year 2002/03 is the result of the

initial consolidation of ATR.

01.10.2002    Fluctuation 31.09.2003
in 2002/03

T € T € T €

Positive difference amount 213,692 7,529 221,221

T €

Patents 31,635

Land and buildings 13,754

Technical equipment, factory and office equipment 20,259

Fixed assets 65,648

Remaining amount (positive) 155,573

Factory and office buildings 20 to 50 years

Other buildings 5 to 10 years

Technical equipment and machinery 5 to 10 years

Office and other equipment 3 to 5 years

All material intercompany accounts and transactions were

eliminated on consolidation. Intercompany profits on

inventories were eliminated pursuant to Section 304 HGB

(German GAAP). Deferred taxes are calculated based on

the deferral method, under which the actual tax rate of

the essential group companies is applied.

The annual financial statements of Sirona and its domestic

and foreign subsidiaries have generally been prepared

according to uniform accounting and valuation principles

under German GAAP. Valuation principles of foreign

subsidiaries which are applied in terms of local statutory

regulations have been maintained, to the extent that a

potential impact on the consolidated financial statements

was deemed immaterial.

Conversion of foreign currencies

The annual financial statements of the foreign entities are

converted into Euro using the exchange rates on the

balance sheet date, except for the equity items that are

converted with the actual exchange rate at the date of

initial consolidation. Differences arising on conversion are

shown as a separate position within equity.

Exchange rate differences arising from the consolidation

of middle- and long-term debts are shown as a separate

position within equity.

Foreign currency receivables and payables are converted

at the exchange rates prevailing at the date of the trans-

action or at the rates prevailing at the balance sheet date

(September 30, 2003). Realized gains and losses as well

as unrealized losses have been taken into profit and loss.
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Current assets

Inventories
At the balance sheet date, advances received on account of

inventories were deducted from inventories in accordance

with Section 268 (5) Sentence 2 HGB (German GAAP).

Valuation allowances in the amount of T € 7,776 (prior

year: T € 9,100) were made to cover the risks of excess

and obsolete products.

Trade receivables
Trade receivables are stated at invoiced amounts less

allowances for identified doubtful accounts. Additionally,

a general valuation allowance was established for general

collection risks, as is common practice in Germany.

Valuation allowances for trade receivables amount to 

T € 6,664 on September 30, 2003 (prior year: T € 7,028).

Trade receivables of T € 73 (prior year: T € 345) have a

term of more than one year.

Receivables from affiliated companies
T € 1,922 in receivables from affiliated companies re-

present receivables from the shareholder, Sirona Dental

Systems SARL (prior year: T € 1,777).

Equity
The development of equity is shown separately in an appendix.

Accruals for pensions and similar
obligations
The pension accruals are exclusively related to German

group companies. The pension accruals are based upon

actuarial reports, which have been developed using the

going concern value in accordance with Section 6a EStG

or the present value. The discount rate used in deriving the

German pension benefit obligation was 6 % p.a.

Pension accruals are insured with the pension insurance

fund (Pensionsversicherungsverein).

Tax accruals
Tax accruals include an accrual of T € 147 for deferred

taxes.

Other accruals

These provisions are stated according to the amounts

expected to be paid based on management knowledge as

of balance sheet date.

Liabilities
Liabilities, which are stated at their repayment amount,

are due as follows:

Payables to affiliated companies include, among others,

two loans from the parent company in the amount of 

T € 86,920 (plus interest of T € 1,652) and T € 1,111

(plus interest of T € 265). Both loans had an original 

term of 12 years. The loan of T € 86,920 bears interest of 
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specific collection risks, discernible country risks and

general collection risks.

Pension accruals and other accruals
With a single plant bargaining agreement dated August

23, 2001 the pension scheme taken over from Siemens

AG on October 1, 1997 (legacy scheme) was restructured

effective January 1, 2001.

For employees older than 55 years and retirees, the

legacy scheme remains effective. The accrual for the

contractual retirement benefits of these employees

have been set up according to the actuarial principles

under a projected benefit valuation method provided

for in the German Income Tax Law at going-concern

value.

The contractual obligations for employees, covered by

the legacy scheme, who have not reached the age of

55 or who were 55 years old at the change-over date

have been frozen as of December 2000. The accruals

for these commitments have been set up at the

present value of the future commitment.

For all contractual commitments under the new

pension scheme which are incurred after January 1,

2001 payments are made to a pension fund ”Un-

terstützungskasse” managed by an external asset 

manager.

Since November 2002 all staff members of Sirona

have had the possibility of converting a portion of

their wages/salaries (in the form of one-time

payments from gross earnings) into an employer’s

pension commitment. These amounts are used as

insurance premiums that are paid into a reinsurance

scheme. The claim under the reinsurance scheme is

shown as a separate item within financial assets. An

accrual is established in the same amount within

pension accruals.

Other accruals provide cover for all discernable risks

resulting from uncertain liabilities and for anticipated

losses on uncompleted transactions.

Use of estimates
In preparing the consolidated financial statements

management made some estimates and assumptions in

order to determine the reported amounts of assets and

liabilities and contingent assets and liabilities and the

reported amounts in the income statement. Actual results

could differ from those estimates.

Notes to the balance sheet

Fixed assets
The development of fixed assets is shown in detail in an

appendix.

At September 30, 2003 Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwal-

tungsgesellschaft mbH has a 25 % (€ 100,000) share 

in the subscribed capital of SIRONA Equipos Dentales

Ibérica, S.A., Barcelona/Spain.

On the basis of the preliminary financial statements the

equity of that company amounts to € -274,538 on Sep-

tember 30, 2003 (2001/2002: € 231,971) and the net

loss for the financial year ended September 30, 2003 to 

€ -498,882  (2001/2002: net income of € 20,659).

The company has not been included in the consolidated

financial statements as an associated company because it

is not material for the net assets, financial position and

results of operations of the Group.

Financial assets include the capitalized reinsurance capital

of € 347,830 according to an expert opinion by Mannhei-

mer Versicherung AG. An employees’ claim in the same

amount is shown as a separate item within pension accruals.

30.09.2003 30.09.2002

T € T  €

Personnel related accruals 21,174 18,870

Warranties 4,096 3,634

Miscellaneous 3,888 4,334

29,158 26,838

Total Within Between 1 year  Over 
1 year and 5 years 1 year

T € T € T € T €

Bank loan including 
interest payable 34,177 17,254 16,923 0

Trade payables 17,625 17,600 25 0

Payables to 
affiliated companies 91,859 3,563 86,920 1,376

Other payables 5,898 4,927 971 0

149,559 43,344 104,839 1,376
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Other payables

Contingencies
The Group has contingent liabilities related to guarantees

issued to third party and financing institutions which have

provided product financing to customers of the Group,

that were concluded prior to March 2003. Such product

financing agreements are generally provided for a five-

year period. Contractual regulations grant a right of

recourse towards the distributors. At September 30, 2003,

the Group’s contingent liabilities amounted to T € 8,393

(prior year: T € 8,863).

Commitments 
In accordance with § 133 of the German UmwG Sirona

Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungs GmbH, has a joint and

several liability for all payables which have been trans-

ferred to demedis GmbH in the course of the split as far as

a claim is raised in court five years after separation.

Other financial commitments
The Group had no significant capital expenditure com-

mitments at period end.

At September 30, 2003, other future financial com-

mitments were as follows:

Income Statement

Sales
The group is exclusively active in the dental sector. The

business includes development, production and sale of

dental equipment. Furthermore the group provides related

services and the sale of spare parts.

By region, sales are as follows:

By product group, sales in 2002/03 were as follows,

compared to the prior year figures:
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9.125 % p.a., which represents the refinancing interest

rate of the parent company for a high yield bond. The

liabilities of Sirona Dental Systems SARL in connection

with the high yield bond are secured, among others, by

the pledge of the Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungs-

gesellschaft mbH shares and an assignment of the Com-

pany’s right to repayments of principal amounts and inte-

rest payments under the Sirona Beteiligungs- und

Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH subordinated loans.

The loan in the amount of T € 1,111 bears interest of 6 %

p.a.. The parent company refinances this loan with a

subordinated loan from the ultimate parent company.

Interest charges are not paid but are accumulated until

the expiration date of the loan.

The bank loan comprises the senior facilities of initially 

T € 143,162 in total. The facilities have been split into

Term A (T € 112,484) and Term B (T € 30,678).

Term A is repayable in semi-annual installments through

December 10, 2004 which are calculated as a percentage

of the loan amount. The agreement stipulates the early

repayment of capital amounts under certain conditions. In

particular, 75 % of an excess cash flow (as defined) falls

due one month after delivery of the audited consolidated

financial statements.

In the year 2002/03 no repayments were made under the

excess cash flow clause (prior year: T € 7,795). As a result

of excess cash flow payments and extraordinary redemp-

tion payments in previous years the last installment of the

loan will be paid on December 10, 2003.

The loan is interest bearing at a rate of Euribor plus a

margin of between 1.25 % and 2 %. The margin is 

calculated based on the ratio of Senior Debt to EBITDA for

the previous reporting period. Interest is paid on a monthly,

quarterly or semi-annual basis.

Term B is repayable in one amount of T € 25,309 on

December 10, 2005 except for mandatory early repay-

ments as defined in the contract. The loan is interest

bearing at a rate of Euribor plus a margin of 2.125 %,

which will be reduced to 1.75 % upon repayment in full of

Term A. Interest is paid on a monthly, quarterly or semi-

annual basis.

The bank loans have been secured by the pledge of the

participations held in the group companies. Furthermore

all receivables and inventories and other current assets

and rights of the group companies have been used to

secure the loans.

The bank loans and the borrowings from affiliated

companies will be fully repaid when the ownership of the

Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH

shares passes to the purchaser of the Group.

30.09.2003 30.09.2002

T € T  €

Social security payables 1,766 1,614

Taxes 1,199 1,043

Miscellaneous 2,932 1,647

5,897 4,304

T €

2003/04 2,362

2004/05 2,179

2005/06 854

Germany Other countries North Other Total
in Western Europe America countries

T € T € T € T € T €

2001/02 91,103 63,248 52,832 64,806 271,989

2002/03 87,359 69,114 69,548 57,878 283,929

Product group 2002/03 2001/02

T € T  €

Treatment Units 92,682 99,985

Dental CAD/CAM Systems 
(CEREC) 83,366 60,862

Dental Imaging 63,538 64,574

Instruments 40,591 43,199

Electronic Center 3,752 3,369

283,929 271,989
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Other disclosures

Cash flow statement
To present the Group’s financial position the cash flow is

presented separately in an appendix.

Number of employees
The average number of employees on full time basis, by

type of employment, was as follows:

Management and management
remuneration
Managing directors of Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwal-

tungs GmbH, Bensheim, are:

Jost Fischer, Bensheim, Chairman 

Simone Blank, Bensheim, Chief Financial Officer

Theo Haar, Lautertal, Human Resources & Services

Management remuneration for the reporting period was 

T € 1,320  (2001/2002: T € 1,253).

Bensheim, November 12, 2003

Management

Jost Fischer Simone Blank Theo Haar  
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Cost of materials
Cost of materials included in cost of goods sold amount to

T € 137,190 for financial year 2002/03 (prior year:

T € 135,432).

Personnel expenses
Total personnel expenses amount to T € 83,467 for finan-

cial year 2002/03 (prior year: T € 74,882). These expen-

ses include pension costs in the amount of 

T € 3,030 (prior year: T € 2,562).

Other operating expenses
Other operating expenses mainly consist of good-

will amortization of T € 9,900 and currency losses of 

T € 3,385.

Other operating income 
Other operating income mainly includes currency gains of

T € 807.

Interest and similar expenses
Interest and similar expenses include interest payments to

banks for the financing of the purchase price in the

amount of T € 1,987 (prior year: T € 3,536) and interest

charged by the parent company on the shareholder loans

of T € 8,021 (prior year: T € 5,588).

Extraordinary expenses
Extraordinary expenses mainly include expenses in con-

nection with the investigation of acquisition targets in the

amount of T € 636 (prior year: T € 844) and restructuring

expenses for the electronic center in the amount of 

T € 1,963.

Income taxes 
Income taxes include German trade tax of T € 3,276,

corporate income tax including solidarity surcharge of 

T € 2,635, and deferred taxes of T € 624.

Other information related to the income
statement
The operational costs include income related to prior

periods from the reversal of accruals of T € 1,091 (prior

year: T € 909).

2002/03 2001/02

Hourly paid employees 517 520

Salary-based employees 666 629

Temporary employees 23 64

1,206 1,213
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01.10.2002 Additions Disposals Reclassi- Currency 30.09.2003
fication

T € T € T € T € T € T €

Intangible assets

Concessions, industrial property and similar rights and 
assets, and licenses in such rights and assets 45,348 836 0 0 0 46,184

Goodwill 148,044 7,529 0 0 0 155,573

193,392 8,365 0 0 0 201,757

Tangible assets

Land, land rights and buildings including buildings 
on third-party land 50,352 7 121 0 -11 50,227

Technical equipment and machinery 14,050 823 599 0 0 14,274

Other equipment, factory and office equipment 29,458 7,144 663 800 -44 36,695

Payments on account and assets under construction 881 420 0 -800 0 501

94,741 8,394 1,383 0 -55 101,697

Financial assets

Participations 100 0 0 0 0 100

Other loans 26 0 26 0 0 0

Present value of reinsurance policy 0 348 0 0 0 348

126 348 26 0 0 448

288,259 17,107 1,409 0 -55 303,902

Amortization/depreciation Net book value

01.10.2002 Additions Disposals Currency 30.09.2003 30.09.2003 30.09.2002

T € T € T € T € T € T € T €

26,247 5,834 0 0 32,081 14,103 19,101

49,348 9,900 0 0 59,248 96,325 98,696

75,595 15,734 0 0 91,329 110,428 117,797

32,122 758 121 -9 32,750 17,477 18,230

10,682 902 596 0 10,988 3,286 3,368

24,092 4,897 604 -34 28,351 8,344 5,366

0 0 0 0 0 501 881

66,896 6,557 1,321 -43 72,089 29,608 27,845

0 0 0 0 0 100 100

0 0 0 0 0 0 26

0 0 0 0 0 348 0

0 0 0 0 0 448 126

142,491 22,291 1,321 -43 163,418 140,484 145,768

Historical costs

Consolidated Fixed Asset Movement Schedule for the Financial Year 
from October 1, 2002 to September 30, 2003
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity Consolidated Cash Flow Statement for the Financial Year
from October 1, 2002 to September 30, 2003

1 Payments for taxes amount to T € 13,876 (prior year T € 3,500) for the financial year. Proceeds from and payments for interest amount to 

T € 608 (Vorjahr T € 800) and T € 9,550 (prior year T € 9,539) respectively for the financial year.

Subscribed Capital Exchange rate Difference Accumulated Consolidated Consolidated
capital reserve differences from losses net income equity

capital brought for the year
consolidation forward

€ € € € € € €

Balance on 30.09.2001 500,000 89,206,255 -1,121,559 111,218 -48,985,682 14,303,670 54,013,902

Amount withdrawn 
from capital reserve 0 -26,921,052 0 0 0 0 -26,921,052

Reclassication of prior year results 0 0 0 0 14,303,670 -14,303,670 0

Removal of difference from 
capital consolidation 0 0 0 -111,218 0 0 -111,218

Consolidated net income/loss 
for the year 0 0 0 0 0 7,212,225 7,212,225

Other consolidated results 0 0 -207,478 0 0 0 -207,478

Total consolidated results 0 0 -207,478 0 0 7,212,225 7,004,747

Balance on 30.09.2002 500,000 62,285,203 -1,329,037 0 -34,682,012 7,212,225 33,986,379

Reclassification of 
prior year results 0 0 0 0 7,212,225 -7,212,225 0

Consolidated net income/loss 
for the year 0 0 0 0 0 19,624,032 19,624,032

Other consolidated results 0 0 76,727 0 0 0 76,727

Total consolidated results 0 0 76,727 0 0 19,624,032 19,700,759

Balance on 30.09.2003 500,000 62,285,203 -1,252,310 0 -27,469,787 19,624,032 53,687,138

Consolidated results
2002/03 2001/02

T € T €

Operating activities

Net income for the year 19,624 7,212

Extraordinary expenses 2,599 994

Profit on ordinary activitites after taxes 22,223 8,206

Amortization/depreciation of fixed assets 22,291 24,761

Gain/loss on disposal of fixed assets -38 57

Extraordinary expenses -2,599 -994

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Trade receivables 6,615 -3,471

Receivables from affiliated companies -2,173 1,807

Inventories 4,157 3,671

Other assets and prepaid expenses -544 77

Deferred tax asset 476 -476

Trade payables 4,682 -1,004

Payables to affiliated companies 450 -530

Other payables and deferred income 1,596 114

Long-term accruals 1,875 1,281

Tax accruals and other accruals -5,627 6,859

Cash flow from operating activities1 53,384 40,358

Investing activities

Investment in tangible assets -8,394 -6,349

Proceeds from disposal of tangible assets 99 68

Investment in intangible assets -8,365 -865

Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets 26 0

Change in claims from reinsurance policy -348 0

Cash used in investing activities -16,982 -7,146
Financing activities

Repayment of bank loan -19,720 -29,148

Increase in shareholder loans 90 21,881

Change in short-term financial debt 653 -1,037

Repayments out of capital reserve 0 -26,921

Change in liabilities-side difference from capital consolidation 0 -111

Exchange rate differences within equity position 78 -207

Cash used in financing activities -18,899 -35,543
Cash flow for the year 17,503 -2,331

Exchange rate difference 13 10

Net cash flow for the year 17,516 -2,321

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 28,479 30,800

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 45,995 28,479
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Sirona Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungs GmbH

and Sirona Dental Systems GmbH

Fabrikstraße 31

D-64625 Bensheim

Tel.: +49/6251/16 0

Fax: +49/6251/16 25 91

contact@sirona.de

www.sirona.com

Sales and service branches of the Sirona Group

North America China
Sirona Dental Systems LLC Sirona-Representative office

Mr. Michael Augins Room 7/8, Lido Commercial Building

4835 Sirona Drive Jiangtai Road, Chao Yang District

Charlotte, NC 28273 Beijing 100004

P.O. Box 410100 VR China

Charlotte, NC 28241 Tel.: +86/10 64 36 73-85

Tel.: +1/704/5 87-04 53 Fax: +86/10 64 36 73-87

Fax: +1/704/5 87-93 94 wuyansro@public3.bta.net.cn

marketing@sirona.com

Japan Russia
Sirona-Representative office Sirona-Representative office

Mr. Eckhard Claassen ul. Timura Frunze

Bunko-do Bldg. 5F Dom 16. Str. 3

16-4, Ueeno 3-chome, Taito-ku, Moscow

Tokyo 110-005 Tel.: +7/095-2 46-97 60

Tel.: +3/58 07-69 71 Tel.: +7/095-7 74-56 99

Fax: +3/38 36-68 71 Fax: +7/095-2 46-64 922

claassen@ja2.so-net.ne.jp sironadental@mtu-net.su

www.sirona-japan.com

Australia United Kingdom
Sirona-Representative office Sirona Dental Systems Ltd.

Mr. Tim Carse Mr. Richard Beal

13 Lower Beach Street Regents Place

BALGOWLAH 338, Euston Road

NSW 2093 London NW1 3BT

Tel.: +61/2 99 7-01 21 Tel.: +44/2075 448 630

Fax: +61/2 99 7-07 88 Tel.: +44/2075 448 630

timcarse@bigpond.net.au
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Auditor’s Report

We have audited the consolidated financial statements

(comprised of a consolidated balance sheet, a consolida-

ted income statement, notes, a cash flow statement, a

segment report, and a statement of changes in share-

holders’ equity) prepared by Sirona Beteiligungs- und Ver-

waltungsgesellschaft mbH, Bensheim, and the group

management report for the business year from October 1,

2002 to September 30, 2003. The preparation of the

consolidated financial statements and group management

report in accordance with German commercial law is the

responsibility of the Company’s management. Our respon-

sibility is to express an opinion on the consolidated finan-

cial statements and the group management report based

on our audit.

We conducted our audit of the consolidated financial

statements in accordance with Section 317 HGB [Han-

delsgesetzbuch – German Commercial Code] and the

German generally accepted standards for the audit of

financial statements promulgated by the Institut der Wirt-

schaftsprüfer (IDW). Those standards require that we plan

and perform the audit such that misstatements material-

ly affecting the presentation of the net assets, financial

position and results of operations in the consolidated

financial statements in accordance with [German] princi-

ples of proper accounting and in the group management

report are detected with reasonable assurance. Knowled-

ge of the business activities and the economic and legal

environment of the Group and evaluations of possible

misstatements are taken into account in the determination

of audit procedures. The effectiveness of the accounting-

related internal control system and the evidence suppor-

ting the disclosures in the consolidated financial state-

ments and the group management report are examined

primarily on a test basis within the framework of the

audit. The audit includes assessing the annual financial

statements of the companies included in the consolidated

financial statements, the definition of the scope of con-

solidation, the accounting and consolidation principles

used and significant estimates made by management as

well as evaluating the overall presentation of the con-

solidated financial statements and group management

report. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable

basis for our opinion.

Our audit has not led to any reservations.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give

a true and fair view of the net assets, financial position

and results of operations of the Group in accordance with

[German] principles of proper accounting. On the whole

the group management report provides a suitable under-

standing of the Group’s position and suitably presents the

risks of future development.

Frankfurt am Main, November 21, 2003

PricewaterhouseCoopers GmbH

Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft

J. Lehnus J. Schneider

Wirtschaftsprüfer Wirtschaftsprüfer

Korea
c/o Shinhung Co., Ltd.

Mr. Wolfgang Braun

10-3, Jungnim-Dong, Jung-Gu, Seoul

Korea 100-858

Tel.: +82/2-6366-2121, 6366-2130

Fax: +82/2-6366-2131

wolfgang.braun@shinhung.co.kr 

Egypt
Sirona-Representative office

Dr. Bassel Khulief

P.O. Box 76

Al Andalus 11817

Cairo

Tel.: +20/2 270 8241

Fax: +20/2 270 8241

sironaeg@tedata.net.eg

Arabia
Sirona-Representative office

Dr. Mohammed Yacoub

P.O. Box 122879

Jeddah 21332

Tel.: +966/2 664 7459

Fax: +966/2 664 7459

yacoub.sirona@sps.net.sa
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